Happy Monday Narwhal Nation!

Today is D Day if you are following a letter day schedule as you embark on new learning.

Today is the first day that we will begin new instruction (new concepts/learning) while we are not in the 6GC. All of your teachers will either be posting updates or sending you messages that will summarize what you'll be learning this week. On each class page, there will be posted activities/folders of instructions, readings, videos and discussion boards that will guide you in your studies.

The discussion boards are a way for us to see if you are participating and understanding. Please make sure your comments there are polite and meaningful.

Please also visit other new informational groups that were posted, like the MC Counselors group posted below.

If you are having Tech issues, please submit a service desk ticket through email. Most issues were different passwords that were stored as a result of multiple students using devices. Make sure you clear the stored password out and re-type it in if your issue is logging into Schoology.

Finally, DON'T STRESS! :) You shouldn't be worried about grades! This is new to all of us, and your teachers just want to make sure that you are learning. If a concept is proving to be hard for you, you can message your teacher through Schoology or send them an email, and they'll get back to you to help.

You don't have to do all of your assigned work on any given day, but spending 3-4 hours each day on your learning should be your target (including reading). You can find a style and time to work that suits you and your family's needs.

If we don't hear from you at all in any discussion boards for multiple days, we'll be calling to check in on you.

Talk to you tomorrow, Narwhal Nation!

**Counseling Group Schoology: Resource Folder – for updated information:**

[https://schoology.dasd.org/group/2420750336](https://schoology.dasd.org/group/2420750336)